RICHARDS vs. ROSE.

RECENT ENGLISH CASE.

.Court of,-Ezchequer.
RICHARDS Vs. ROSE.-NOvzMBER 12.'
1 When a Number of Houses are built together on a Spot of Ground, in such a
Manner as to require the mutual Support of each other for the Purpose of their
common Protection and Security, and the Owner afterwards parts with the Possession, either one at a Time or both together, and the Property is afterwards
subdivided, the Right of mutual Support remains.
2. Semble, per Parke, B., that this does not deprive the Occupier of. auyot ttA
Houses of the Right of making a Drain to his House.

The declaration in this case contained two counts. In the first
the plaintiff alleged that his house adjoined the house of the defend.
ant, and had a right to. the support thereof; hut that thi'defendant'so negligently managed his own property in making v drain as
to withdraw that support, and thereby occasioned- ijury. to the
house of the plaintiff. . The second count was the same as the-'r&st,
omitting the allegation of the right to support from. the house of
the defendant. Pleas--first, not guilty, to the whole; secondly, to
the first count, that the house of the plaintiff was not ihntle&
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the support of that of 'the defendant. At the trial, before'Pollock, .
C. B., it appeared that the plaintiff and the defendant iiided[i"
houses adjoining each other. They were the property'of %hb'sime
landlord, who in August, 1847, demised both to one W., by sepgrate leases, for ninety-nine years each, there'being no evndencwhich was prior in point of time. W. assigned the houses by mortgage to B., who assigned them to H., who sold one of ttiem to the
plaintiff in July, 1849, ,and the other to the defendant in the September -following. At the time the houses were built there was, no
sewer near them; but after the plaintiff and defendant had come
into possession the ground landlord made a general sewer through
the public street; whereupon the defendant, hAving first obtained
the consent of the Commissioners of Sewers for that purpose, made
a house sewer under his own house, connected with the public
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sewer. It did not appear that this work was performed in a negligent manner, but in consequence of it part of the support of the
defendant's house being withdrawn from that of the plaintiff, the
latter cracked, and was considerably injured. On this state of
facts, it being objected by the defendant's counsel that the action
would not lie, the Lord Chief Baron reserved leave to move to enter
a nonsuit, but left the case to the jury, 'who found for the plaintiff,
with 251. damages.
Lu8h, on a former day in this term, moved accordingly.--The
question in this case is, whether, when two persons occupy adjoining houses under different assignments, the owner of each house has
a right to the support of the other, so as to enable him to maintain
an action for damage arising in consequence of its being iithdrawn.
The plaintiff and defendant derive title to their respective premises
from one person, who not being owner in fee, but a lessee, could
only convey to each the limited interest he had himself. [Parke,
B.-Still he conveys the premises in the same state in which he
himself held them, i. e. with all the easements they then had; and
consequently by implication he grants the right to have the house
supported by the next one, at least until you show the contrary.
Would you contend that the defendant had a right to block up the
plaintiff's windows, or that the person occupying the lower story of
a house could take it away to the destruction of the dwelling of a
person inhabiting the upper story?] The party to whom the first
lease was executed might have such a right, but in the resent case
it did not appear which lease was executed first. The subsequent
lease could not create the second house a dominant, and convert
the house demised by the former lease into a servient tenement.
[Parke,B.-Both these parties derive title under the same landlord: and the premises of each are to be enjoyed as he intended;
which intention manifestly was that each" should enjoy his house with all the rights it was entitled to in its then state and condition;
one of those rights being that each house should be supported by
the other. This right to support is mutual, and it is therefore
immaterial which house was. leased first'.] If that be so, neither
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party could make a drain for his house. [Parke, B.-Perhaps he
might be entitled to make a drain; for the landlord gives him the
right to do everything necessary for the enjoyment of the premises.
Pollock, C. B.-I think the verdict in this case was absurd in point
of the smallness of its amount, and that you are entitled to a rule
for a new trial on payment of costs.] We do not desire that.
Cur. adv. vult.
Thb judgment of the Court was now delivered by
PooC,

C. B.-On the point reserved in this case we are all of

opinion there ought to be no rule. When a number of houses are
built together on a spot of ground, in such a manner as to require
the mutual support of each other for the purpose of their common
protection and security, and the owner afterwards parts with the'
possession, either one at a time or both together, and the property
is afterwards subdivided by mortgage or demised in any other way,
it seems necessary, as matter of common sense, that -that right of
mutual support remains; and the circumstaince .of the-title of the
houses having been separated by one act at one time, or by different
acts at different times, can make no difference in this respect. It
would be a violation of common sense to hold that any man, who
by any means comes into the possession of one of a number of such
houses, might say to the occupiers of the neighboring ones, "You
are not entitled to the protection "and support of my house; I will
pull it all down, and allow yours to collapse and fall into the
ruins." It is impossible not to come to the conclusion'that the
law on this subject must be in accordance with the common sense
of it; and there is a case where something similar was held with
respect to another sort of easement, viz. a right of way. Ifall
such cases the right of mutual dependence and support rests either
on a presumed grant from one of the parties, or a presumed reservation of the right by the seller of the property. There will, therefore, be no rule; for on the point reserved we think the defendant
not entitled to it; and Mr. Lush has declared' his unwillingness to
take one on payment of costs.-Bule refued.

